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ASUO

Housing office adds
consumer division

uiz and Lai jam at Monterey

Positions available for students
on policy-making committees
Because we have a great
denial stake" and "weare res
ponsible
adults."
Rhonda
Brown, director of ASUOP
academic affairs, sees the role
ol students on university com
mittees as vital.
In the past, there have
been problems with students
not showing up for committee
meetings due to what Brown
terms "mobility." However,
w ith a new ly appointed assis
tant director. Bev Perry, who
will coordinate student com
mittee representation. Brown

expects this problem
alleviated.

to be

Some of the committees
that now ha ve openings include

—food services, on which
the student w ill sit in on food
service staff meetings;

/

' —admissions.
which
recommends policies and stan
dards for admitting students;

—academic
regulations,
which
considers
problem
cases, petitions, disqualifi
cation and probation:
—library, which recom
mends action on facilities, bud
get and personnel in the vari
ous libraries;

RHONDA BROWN
—academic
grade
grievance board, which needs
10 students to hear student
grievances cases regarding
disputed grades.
The important thing for
students to remember about
serving on a committee,
according to Brown, is that
"there is someone there to hear
w hat is going on."
Brown pointed out that last
year, for example, "students
were uninformed about the

Jim Casey, director of fair
housing and consumer affairs,
is currently . conducting re
search on the high cost of
classroom texts, food stamps,
rape, burglary, life insurance
and food costs.

Casey will present a pro
posed budget soon to the
ASUOP senate which he hopes
will allocate funds to reim
burse students for expenses in
curred in research and inves
tigation.

"UOP students spend thou
sands of dollars a year on off
campus housing alone." noted
Casey. "Therefore, we have a
,force and can justify action
taken by means of small

Last year another consum
er action group. P1RG (Public
Interest Research Group). was
voted down because of its high
budget.

Student help lor lollow-up
on these, projects is needed.
With additional assistance, the
number ol
projects being
worked on eould increase.
Casey asked that "anyone
interested in researching a cer

tain lield. or w ho w ishes to see
an area researched, should
slop by" the ASUOP ollice.
The results of the consu
mer allairs project will Ih*
printed in the Pacilican when
available.

New Dialectic Society
consolidates teams

The
Pacific
Dialectic
Society tPDS). a newly tormed
speech organization, has been
established to consolidate the
debate team, the individual
events team and various other
.speech programs offered at
room and board increase until UOP.
it was too late in the semester
because no student was inter
PDS President Bill Xanlested in sitting 011 the housing topoulos described the organi
policy committee."
zation as "an organized group

Although none of the com
mittee positions are paid ones.
Brow n noted that "it is a good
experience in learning how an
institution is run. or misrun."
Anyone interested in
representing the student bodyon a university committee
should pick up an application
at the ASUOP office between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

—financial aids, 'which
handles the distribution of
scholarships
and different
financial assistance available
to students:

claims court and consumer aflairs. The students deserve the
know ledge and use of these ser
vices."

Pholo by JOSEPH GOLDEEN

MOMEKEV — Ihe lHili Annual Monterey Jazz Festival, Ijuder, a vibist who has played at UOP on several occasions,
Sept. 19-21, played to a sold-out audience lor live straight
accompanied I)iz' and his group Sunday evening. See more
performances. Dizzy Gillespie, the man with the bent horn, is a pictures and a review on page 5.
regular artist at the Festival. To his right, the infamous Cal

Positions are available for
students on various university
committees providing the stu
dent body with a policy-mak
ing role in the governance
structure.

The ASUOP fair housing
office is broadening its investi
gations to include consumer af
fairs and problems faced di
rectly by UOP students.

that
will facilitate the
programing of future speaking
activities and events.
"The goals of the PDS," he
added, "are to procure endow
ment funds for all forensic
teams and to centralize the
various speaking groups that
come under the auspices of the
communication arts depart
ment."

Job seminars offered
by Placement Center
Seniors! Seminars in job
preparedness will be held
Monday through Wednesday at
the Placement Center.
The seminars will include
insights to the job market,
salary surveys, resume writ
ing. interview techniques and

communication with the pros
pective employer.
Seminars will be held
twice daily. The first session
will be from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
and the second session is
scheduled for 4:30 to5:30 p.m.
No sign-ups or special pre
paration is necessary.

The group will provide
speakers for clubs such as
church
organizations,
wo
men's groups and boys' clubs,
since they are now registered
with the Speakers Bureau of
Stockton.
The PDS has also helped
establish a competitive publicspeaking class at Delta Col
lege. The class is geared to
ward developing speaking
skills in students who have had
no previous public speaking
experience. Students in this
program are also encouraged
to enter forensic competition
on the intercollegiate level.
Another activity of the
organization is recruiting and
preparing students to compete
in the upcoming Bicentennial
Youth Debate which is to be
held at UOP.
The PDS has various pro
grams it hopes to implement in
the future, such asexpansion of
the school's forensic scholar
ship program and fund raising
for speaking events in the San
Joaquin Valley.
The PDS is an open
organization and welcomes all
students who are interested in
debate and speech competi
tion.
Interested
students
should contact Bill Xanttopoulos
or
Paul
Winters,
instructor, in the communica
tion arts department.

Casey into consumer affairs
Jim Casey, director of the ASUOP office of fair housing, is now
gelling into the field of consumer affairs centering around
student interests. He plans to research, with assistance, such
issues as the high cost of classroom texts.

All-university

conference report
inside
The university public relations
department has published a report on the
Seeond All-University Conference held
Sept. 20 for insertion in the Pacilican this
week.
The report covers all the various
presentations in brief detail including the
one made by the ASUOP administration.

ASUOP forum on national priorities

Opposing views on Vietnam future voiced at forum
volution in America they would
support. Van Dinli shouted
"none!"

I nder discussion was the
Future ol Vietnam under
Communist
Rule" as the
ASUOP lorum tin national pri
orities presented its first pro
duction ol the year.
Trail Van Dinli. a diplo
mat under the Tliieu regime in
\ ietnaiii. and Fred llalslead. a
member ol the Socialist party
in the United States, ex
pressed their opposing views
concerning conditions in Viet

llalslead
replied
II
you le expecting a revolution
in America like the one in V ici
nam. you had better lorget it
The revolution in V ietnaiii hap
pencil under special coiidi
lions which do not exist to Vinerica."
*

nam.
Dinli said he was "glad the
t niled States lost the w ar in V i
etnam." He believed that the
I lilted Slates would hav e lost
more it n bad won.

....

•

/

Doc's dental clinic here soon
',r'

A.K. Morrison, director of the Cowell Student Health Cen'Ulhas -"•••"n-ciiieiproponeiii.lv
been the chief proponent lor a dental .clinic
in
ih..
, located
.. . j „r
„,.>-mont of the health center. Sponsored by the Schoo
, nilslr.V, the clinic will offer all kinds of dental care at a rt ruu'

to students.

/

He also said that Com
munism was the most advan
tageous Ioini ol government
lor the V ietnamese people lie
noted, though, that it would be
best il the government decen
tralized power and allowed
mall villages to govern them
selves.
When both speakers were
iskcd what kind ol violent rc-

3k

Van Dinli said lie leels the
I niled Slates acts very
strangely
lie went on to c\
plain that the I tilled States
lias been the only nation
through its veto power, to bai
Vietnam entrance to the I m
led Nations.

ooclansr nalstead and diplomat Van Umh
"The Future of Vietnam Under Communist Rule" was the topic of discussion when Fred llalstead (left) and Tran Van Dinli
met in Raymond Common Room Sept. 24. llalslead is a member of the American Socialist Party and has at various times

been a candidate for national public office. Van Dinli. adiplomat under the 'l'hieu regime in Vietnam who lives in Waslungton, D.C., believes that even discussing this topic reflects "upon American imperialistic values."

Sometime later in the dis
cussion. Villi Dinli related thai
Americans have "no right to
discuss the Inline ol Vietnam
and the tact that Viucricans
would even consider discus
sing the topic Tcllocled upon
American imperialism vat
lies."

i

®l}c jjpacifkait
I'ilRf >

veterans

Oct. 3. 1875

Evidence disclosed: Colleges and
defrauding government under GI bill

By DIANE AUEKBACH
i tillt'Kt' Pre** Service

A nationwide college scan
dal has erupted, involving the
possible misuse of millions of
dollars of veterans education
benefits. Evidence gathered by
the College l'rcss Service indi
cates that numerous veterans
attending college, as well as
the colleges themselves, may
be defrauding the government
ol monev under the (>1 BillAbuses of the $3.2billion-ayear program ol GI Bill edu
cation benefits have led to
investigations by state and
federal agencies, including the
following:
One hundred veterans at
the Community College of
Baltimore (MD> have repeat
edly collected checks from the
Veterans Administration (VA)

for tuition and school expenses
without even bothering to
attend classes, according to
stale officials.
Ten percent ol the vete
rans enrolled in Oregon's 13
community colleges are cheat
ing the government through
the GI Bill, according to seve
ral college officials estimates
ol abuses in Oregun run as high
as $2.5 million.
The FBI is investigating a
widespread
fraud scheme
involving four Chicago trade
schools
have
allegedly
bilked the government of more
than $1 million over a five-year

involves at
at
period. The
The scandal
scandal involves
least 500 GI students and key
school administrators, accord
ing to the Chicago Daily News.
After the school ignored
two of their warnings, state
officials in Oklahoma recently
suspended all education bene
fits to veterans enrolled in
Oklahoma City Southwestern
College, pending investigation
of suspected fraud.
The abuse of veterans'
education benefits begins with
the minimum $270 V A check GI
students receive every month.
Students who misuse their
benefits, according to college

officials, usually enroll in a
low-cost public school, start re
ceiving monthly V A checks but
then play hooky, illegally keep
ing the money. A married
veteran, after paying minimal
tuition at a slate school, may be
able to pocket as much as
$1,000 each semester.
"A number of veterans
who are already employed
professional welders have
been enrolling in and dropping
out of welding courses for three
or four years just to pick up the
benefits," said Bill Dobson,
veterans coordinator for Port
land Community College.
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Unnamed prof
speaks out
Dear Editor:
As one of the unnamed
professors cited in your
editorial of Sept. 12, I feel
that I must respond to some
of your statements. 1 must
admit to some reluctance in
doing so. On the one hand,
there is a natural hesi
tation on my part to lend
any semblance of dignity to
your remarks by respond
ing to them. This is over
come, however, by my
belief that your editorial is
an example of the most
irresponsible type of
journalism, a type which
cannot go unchallenged. It
is to this issue which I
respond, not the specifics of
the
strike
situation.
My criticism of your
editorial centers on two
interrelated facetse both ol

Karl May

tent with the specter of the
"teacherless classroom"
raised in your editorial.

Business Manager
Assistant Advertising Manager

however, whethe^g atGI Bill
looking lor or winking at
lraud-

•Tve seen cases

where
a
w"

ve,er M w m «ronin» : =.u S

leges accreditation to
ceiving veterans find*
have no quarrei

year.
The catch is that although
the money is supposed to be
used to delray administrative
veteran-watching costs, lederal regulations don t specify
which school department is to
receive money.
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Governor Brown is
There is still a chance to save the Stanis
laus River. If you recall last November, Cali
fornia voters, obviously confused, votedI no on
Proposition 17 and gave the U.S.- Army Corps
of Engineers a mandate to go ahead and dam
the Stanislaus. That is just what they are in the
process of doing now at New Melones. In per
sonally viewing some of the construction, this
editor found the scene very unnerving.
Friends of the River, the statewide organ
ization which was established to save the Stan
islaus River from "Damnation" is still in exis
tence and still has dry ground to stand on.

tape. I requested this little
tidbit not to be published be
cause I "did not want to
threaten anyone." I asked
for an "informative atmos
phere" not a "threatening
atmosphere." I felt that
such a disclosure might
threaten someone.
It did. And could have
reduced whatever slim
chances I might have had to
practically nihil. Zip. Zero.
Perhaps at the senate meet
ing,
which
will
have
ocurred by the time of this
article, you
might con
sider recording the data on
just why these students pay
$75 a pop and get "rinky
dink" entertainment for it.
I tried. And next time,
if you decide not to use the
original writer's material,
please be kind enough to
listen to the tape.
By the way, I weaseled
the tape out of your office.
Business It's mine for public inspec
tion. Someone may care
what 1 really said.

tonal . As others that spoke
out against the possible use
of strikebreakers in the re
cent maintenance workers'
strike, we want you to know
that Professor Sylvester's
remarks reflect similar
feelings by all of us. Your
armchair
speculation
about our motives, your in
accurate description of our
position and priorities and
your failure to provide enough information lo pro
tect those who do not agree
with either our position or
your description ol it is
simply irresponsible and
intolerable journalism.

Threateningly yours,
Chris Hebard
(Meyer Lanky's brother)
Department of Viscious
Threats
P.S. Please don't edit this
letter. It's xeroxed.

thinking it through?
I suppose one of the
interesting and, on the sur
face, apparently con Formal notice
tradictory elements in all of
this lies in the fact that if
Progress marches
consusion
you had mentioned me by
name in the editorial, I
on at Pacific?
would almost certainly not Dear Editors, Writers, Stu
have responded. In that dents, Comrades-in-arms:
Dear Editor:
event, I would have simply
This letter comes from
allowed my students to use the high desk of the imper
I was titilated by a
their own experience and ial woop-woop office of the quote in your editorial of
judgment as to where my social director at ASUOP. Sept. 19 attributed to Presi
priorities lie. However, in It is a formal notice of con dent McCaffrey:
"We
writing such a piece with susion about an article I could easily accept the sta
out mentioning names, 1 read in your Sept. 12 issue of tic state, hold the line and
believe you have made an the Pacifican. 1
say there would be no
unsupported
attack
on
It is with a near heart movement, no change, no
faculty in general, unfairly palpitation that I noticed innovation, no creativity. I
buttressing the student/ that the social program was have always felt that stand
faculty conflict model held in "deep trouble." So, I de ing still is going back
by some people.
Your cided to read the article. It ward..., etc."
remarks raise doubt about seems amazing to me that
The latest AAUP Re
the priorities of an entire the 45-minute taped inter port on the Economic Sta
group of people, many of view
was discarded in tus of the Profession lists
whom disagreed with my
favor of two minutes of UOP as approaching the
stance on the issues but who
conversation about my •bottom rung of the ladder in
are now unable to respond
"possible"
resignation. terms of compensation paid
to your unfounded, blanket
The information, which I to all categories of instruc
indictment. I repeat my
felt the students needed on tors. The institution's slide
belief that this is shoddy,
the fact that out of our in that direction has be
dangerous
journalism.
I
identify.
$31,000 budget only $8,000 come marked over the last
editorials
are went to large dances, was few years.
Progress
2) In the same vein, your know
failure to investigate the opinions, but I would think not published. To top that marches on. Hurrah!
facts apparently encour that opinions should be off, the budget I have states
aged you to draw some very based on as many facts as that we must have four Wallace F. Caldwell
broad and erroneous con can be marshaled. You dances at $2,000 each. Professor, Political Sci
clusions. 1 1 is lrue that I have printed a piece based
ence
Subtracting. sound, lights
seriously considered refus on bias and hearsay.
1 and other obsure techni
ing to cross the picket line if know my priorities. What
calities, we are running .a rhe Pucilican is a publication ol the
strikebreakers were uti
Associated Students, University ol
are yours?
$1,500 talent budget per Lhe Pacific and is published weekly
lized, and 1 made this posi
tion known. It is also true Hay Sylvester
dance; lor those who know during the academic year. Entered
that I was prepared to hold Associate Professor
and paid as second-class postage in
anything about R & R, that
Stockton October 24. 1924 at the
classes off campus if mut Department of Business ain't doodly-squat!
ters came to this. It is not Administration
Regardless, what did Post Office. Stockton. Calif., under
March 3. 1897
the Act of
my intentions to debate the COP
get published-was (sic) the Subscription $3 per year,
pros and cons of this stance
two minutes of tape which I
telephone 299-946-2114. Member of
here. It is my intention to
the College Press Service and
asked
twice
specifically
Dear
Editor:
question why your reNational Advertising Services. All
Professor
Sylvester not to be published—that I material copyright The Pacifican
porters never asked about
this. I also wonder if such a shared with us the ac might resign. The reason 1975. Send form 3579 to the
. course of action on my part companying letter e 11- for not publishing this was Pacifican. University ol the
would have been eonsis- cerning your Sept. 12 edi- also stated twice in the Pacific. Slockton. Calif.. 95211

of

been spent.
(.uestion,
There is some q
^

^ v e s enough input
FOR is conducting a sta.ew.de campaign
,o take advantage of this last chance to save the
aver and the natural beauty that surrounds ,t.
The Pacifican and Friends of the R.ver
urge that you write the governor and express

Bv JIM -sTA
Tht.

your interest on this vital issue.

Anderson with Joe Spear

WASHINGTON—Much of the responsi
bility for the two recent attempts on President
Ford's life, some experts believe, must go to
the White House and the CIA. The reason:
They have made assassination respectable by
routinely practicing it.
The CIA, as we first reported.four and a
half years ago, made numerous attempts to
knock off Premier Fidel Castro of Cuba. There
have been reports, furthermore, that the agency was involved in the deaths of Congo
strongman Patrice Fumumba and Dominican
Republic dictator Rafael Trujillo.
Recently, the Washington Post revealed
that a "high official" in the Nixon White House
once ordered Watergate conspriator E. Ho
ward Hunt to assassinate me. The plot was to
be perpetrated with a powerful, untraceable
poison supplied by a former CIA physician.
It stands to reason then, that revolution
aries, or anyone with a cause, would be en
couraged by the actions of their leaders.
Psychologists call this phenomenon
"modeling". It is the very reason why movie
stars and well-known athletes are chosen to
advertise everything from pantyhose to
coffeemakers.
According
to
Stanford
University's
renowned social psychologist Phillip Zimbardo, extensive research has demonstrated
that when "powerful models" behave a cer
tain way, their behavior becomes exemplary.
People who read about White House or
ders to poison Jack Anderson or CIA attempts
to kill Castro, Zimbardo told us, themselves
begin to consider assassination "a viable,alter
native."
When potential assassins see government
officials escape punishment, furthermore, it
reinforces their conviction that assassination is
a respectable act.
At this moment, a Justice Department
spokesman told us, government lawyers are
"very vigorously" pursuing the possibility of
prosecuting CIA officials who were respon
sible for assassinations of foreign leaders
Federal attorneys are also "studying laws" to
see if anyone can be prosecuted for ordering
my assassination.
°
It is highly unlikely, however, that a for
mer CIA director or high White House offi"
cial will wind up in the jug for such acts
This prompts a sticky legal question - Whv
imprison Squeaky Fromme or Sarah Moore f o r
attempting to kill a public figure when promi
nent officials go free for ordering precisely the
same thing?
' ie
It is an interesting legal argument, exoeru
have told us one which could well be rakL L
lawyers for both of the would-be assassins
F u d d l e F a c t o r y : Our continuing m o 
gadon of the federal bureaucracy has turned
up a few more choice items:
-The Labor Department recently •
spected an 11-story building j n
and found it full of safety hazards Th ' n g t o n
tors discovered faulty fire extinguished* 0 "
and

s,u<k '

(advising otlices

Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr.

f107 The

State Capitol
Sacramento, Cal if- 95814

"Monk

Lulled monkey

mascot to u corps
•advisers. There
Jlacuity advisers

The CIA and
WEEKLY
SPECIAL assassination
by Jack

"Monk

Lei I in " H '

Circulation Manager

3) How can you make the
assumption that a refusal to
cross a picket line auto
matically equates with a
priority
system
which
places students' welfare in
a subordinate position?
Isn't it possible that refusal
to follow through on a
strongly held moral con
viction represents the most
callous attitude toward
student
development?
I preach the recognition ol
moral and ethical problems
to students without attemp
ting to practice it? Shall I
allow students to totally ig Donald Bryan
nore the issue of strike
breaking because they are William Darling
not particularly aware of
it?
Shall I allow some Victor Soria
students to unwittingly
become what is con Sidney Turolf
sidered, at best, a very con
troversial member of the Department of
labor force without at least Administration.

which I believe to be criti
cally important in good
journalism. First, 1 see in
your editorial an unwilling
ness or inability to inves
tigate the facts. Second, I
believe you are guilty ol
leaping to some very broad,
biased and erroneous con
clusions. Let me enumerate
my objections as follows:
1) From what special
source do you gain insight
into my motivation and that
of my colleagues? Do you
genuinely believe that we
have nothing better to do
than sit around looking for
"issues to grab hold of?"
For what purpose? Who
told you that we wanted our
students to "learn some
thing on labor practices in a
practical sense?" While I
find these suggestions as to
my motivations inane and
repulsive, what is more
important is the lact that
not one of your "reporters"
found the time or the decen
cy to interview me or any
colleagues whom I can

pus. And by the ^inl^ ll^eady
them, the money has

school, but it's beyond me h,)W
it could allow these irregular.
ities to slip by.
The motive for a school
overlooking or suppressing
information, about
benefit
misuse, College Press Service
learned may be that under a
little-known
federal
re8u.
lation, th« VA automatically
pays each school thai ci||,.Is
veteran-approved programs$3
to $4 for every veteran who en
rolls during a given academic

can still save
the Stanislaus River

|Jattft£an
JOSEPH COLDEEN
Editor-in-chief

The problem is com
pounded by VA regulations
which may inadvertently en
courage abuse. One provision
allows veterans to receive
benefit checks up to two
months before they even regis
ter for classes.
,
Enacted in 1972 for the pur
pose of preventing late bene
fits payments, the advance
payment
provision
has
"Opened up a whole new ballgame for abuses," according
to one VA official. "Schools
have a hard time following up
on overpayments if the stu
dents never set foot on cam

Qilt

llhem.
Student-to-sh

trig,

a

prog r"

I uncled by lire E>
[ion. provides .
upper division
freshmen in C'(
Schools of Edu<
peering and I'lni
UOP was the
California to Iki
program ol llii
dark emergency exits. Overall, they listet<>i>eraiion is sn

more than 300 safety violations. The tenan!:|^ i ^ i h e a ; 1
Safety
and
Healltj jean Doug Sniill
the
Occupational

1)1 the faculty ad
Administration.
-Due to a massive administration
in the Environmental Protection Agency,soiHsm-iace-ievci jin
10,000 EPA booklets were sent by mistake present advisors
Wl '
farm office in Missouri. The farmers don't wan"
1
I.
1
1
.
„
1 1
r ouiso. and havt
the pamphlets, but they can t afford the r«i,> recognizo proi
turn postage. And they can't burn them bfB'rir capabilities
cause it would violate the EPA's clean air star . 11 a case 10
iriivisor then km
dards. At last report, they were using thecrater e i er astudem i
of booklets as pedestals for plywood woi
tables.
K l a n C a l l i n g : The infamous Ku Klux Klan
once again raising its cross. Down in Denha
Springs, La., the Klan has been sending nas
letters to people who they think are wron
doers. One white man, for example, was
structed to break up the romance between
daughter and a black youth. Another was
dered to pay his"store bills." Occasionally^
Klan makes a house call. If no one is hi" 11
they leave a calling card. "You have been pa
a friendly visit by the Knights of the Ku Kl'
Klan, says the menacing message. "Should®
pay you a real visit?
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loin
Whalen—Senior.
School of Engineering. 1 don't

Kurt Keiger—Sophomore.
COP. W hat did you do over the
summer? I told them 1 ming
led with the common man in a
factory. Salt of the earth work.

think there was one. I was here
nil summer.

Gaylene Sliekney—Fresh
man, COP. 1 guess everyone
thought 1 was a sopomorc. be
cause they all asked where dilferenl buildings were.

Bonnie McCarly—Senior.
Conservatory. How was your
summer?

ough
,o be
utive
fedeecil'y
is to

Kirk
Wentland—Fresh
man. LOP- Where are you
What is your major?
sV|Kit classes are you taking?
! in';, transfer from Lodi High

Brenda
Boston—Junior.
Callison. Are you still here?
1 d never trade it lor anything.
1 ant from New York and lecl
very comlortablc here. It's
quite different from going to
school back East.

Fiaaluae Taavilli Tuitamalani (Louie). How was your
summer? Quick and fine. 1 had
to come back for football prac
tice.

Sandy
Sumida—Junior
transfer. COP. f didn't know
anyone. Now everyone asks
me how my day was.

School-
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Student advisers offer help to frosh
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By JIM STAVOSKY

The "Monk " is alive and
well in the sludenl-to-sludent

advising offices in Bannister
107.

The "Monk' . a small
stuffed monkey, serves as
mascot to a corps of 18 student
advisers. There are also 33
faculty advisers working with

them.
Student-to-studenl advis
ing, a program partially
funded by the Exxon Eoundalion, provides assistance by
upper division students to
Ircshmen in COI' and the
Schools of Education. Engi
neering and Pharmacy.
UOP was the first school in
California to have a funded
j program of
this type. The
con
tey l i s t e d operation is student
trolled and headed by David
b tenant:
Lambertson. COI' Assistant
H e a l t h Dean Doug Smith is in charge
a
uf the faculty advisers.
. The student advisers are
>n f o u l - u p I capable of handling almost all
n c y , s o m e surface-level problems. All
i s t a k e t o a present advisers have taken a
required 13-week
training
j o n ' t w a n t course, and have been taught
r d t h e r e - I to recognize problems outside
t h e m b e - their -capabilities.
It a ease requires it. the
i n a i r s t a n - adviser then knows where to
5 t h e c r a t e s refer a student. 11 the problem

d
m

is of an academic nature, the
student is referred lo the new
Learning Center or tutoring
program. If the problem is so
cial or personal, the student is
sent to the Counseling Center.
Of the 18 student advisers,
there are always al least four
on duty from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily.
The student advisers are
all very enthusiastic about the
program
thus
far.
"The
students seem lo be getting a
lot out of the sessions and it
makes some of the hassles of
school, as a freshman, a lot
easier." said adviser Janis
Gullo. "All of the advisers
really enjoy helping, too. We
have even sent out letters to
our students urging them to
come and see us."
The year-round program
begins during the summer
orientation sessions, when
each freshman is given a stu
dent and faculty adviser.
The
advisers
help
familiarize the freshmen with
student life, the physical
aspects of campus, academic
programs, regulations and re
quirements ol the university
and of the school in which they
are enrolled.
The students are also ad
vised
in
their
academic
programing and given gui-

dance in what courses they
should take.
They are also influenced in
their attitudes toward college,
studying and gaining confi
dence in their student adviser.

Advisers convince them of the
need to develop their own study
habits.
Fall semester is the next
step considered in the followthrough program from orienlu-

lion. The emphasis here is on
academie adjustment. "We
call it fall prevention.' the
kids come in with problems
and we try to help them out be
fore it is too late." said Smith.

Within the first five weeks,
the student adviser re-esta
blishes contact with the stu
dents to determine if any aca
demic1 adjustment or studyskill problems have devel
oped.
It is then up lo the student
to make an appointment with
his student adviser lor a ses
sion. In this session the stu
dent's goals and experiences
will be discussed.
The common difficulties a
freshman runs into are dis
cussed and hopefully can be
avoided. The student's study
habits and current work w ill be
reviewed, and if he shows any
problems, he is advised of the
appropriate corrective steps.
The next part of the prog
ram is helping the freshman
prepare for pre-registration on
Nov. 10. The student and
faculty advisers will again
meet with their advising
groups to assist Ircshmen in
planning for their spring
course sc hedules.

Student adviser Brad LeDu with coed
Student to student adviser Brad LeDu helps a
freshman coed, step by step, in registering lor
her fall classes. This is only one of the services

that student to student advisers offer to
freshman and transfer students.

These students will re
ceive iit least 10 hours of spe
cial counseling, concerned pri
marily w ith academic adjust
ment.

The student advisers are
available to talk w ith you and
urge that you take advantage
of this service.
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RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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In the spring, the student
City _
advisers are responsible for
Zip.
State
counseling each of their stu
dents that failed to complete 13
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Our College Plan:
$1a month buys all the bank you need.
M

Bank of America's College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you re likely to
need. Here's what makes it so useful:
1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. Wit
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmericard.!1
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. Its
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.

K

Party Supplies - Groceries ivery
Keg Beer - Free Delivery

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.
5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.
6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all providI nIk ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.
7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
j our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems.
Now that you know what's in
cluded, why not drop by one of
| our college offices, meet your
| Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Depend on us. More
California college
students do.

Parental guarantee is not require
And conservative credit limits he p you
start building a good credit history.

BANK OF AMERICA
Bank ol America NT&SA • Member FDIC

HELP WANTED

=

College
Campus
Repre- •
•tentative needed to sell Brand •
Name Stereo Components In;
students al lowest prices. High;
commission. NO investment;
! Need a good typist located con- required. Serious inquiries 3
J veniently on campus? Call ONLY? FAD COMPONENTS:
!954-2566. After 5 p.m. call 951- INC. 20 Passaic Ate.. Fair-Z
field. New Jersey 07000. JerryZ
E 1537.
Diamond 201-227-6814.
- 15-eubie-loot Refrigerator. Au;to-deIrost. Good cond. $75 or
2reasonable oiler. Call 462- There are live openings lor kit Z
19942: ask for Alee Nelson in clien help. Contact Food Scr Z
5Km#258
or
come
by vice—Eddie. Ext. 2531
Z South/West evenings.
Wanted: Babysitter Irom 9-5;
-Volunteer work experience al Monday through Friday Uiea-;
on
campus.
Call 3
•Stockton State Hospital solely ^ion
10-12
Mon-J
"office. 2-4 hours per day. Call between
day. Wednesday and Friday urS
1948-7238.
on Tuesday and Thursdays!
j For Sale: I'ioneer SX-626 Slei from 3-5 p.m. 946-2517.
~eo Receiver. 3(1 watts R.MS per
"channel.
I >'•'• guaian- Delta Gamma needs kitchen?
~ lee/parts. 2 yr. guarantee-la- help. Call or see Mrs. Antler-!
- |)„r. I'setl only 16 mom lis son al 462-0980.
E
I New-$340 sell lor $200 or best
Z oiler. Call 477-2285 alter 4 p m
PERSONALS
Son MTW and after 2 p.m. Hi.
Chris llebard would like ripped—
- and Fri. W e e k e n d s any t i m e .
oil rugs outside the I niversilyj
-Skis: Fischer RSL ALl 190 Center hack. Part ol Country I
HGoodcond. W i t h Marker hind- Joe stage. Fairhrook owns Z
Sings. $65. Contact Karl May. Put rugs hack in I Diversity II
Center aiumy mmisly
j462-9502.

I Typing: Expert typist desires

papers that need to he typed.
|z( all Carol 478-9I57 I'll 9-ti. In
J2-ti.

E

•Ovation G u i t a r — Sunburst
• Trouhador Model sivslnng
; w ith ease $200. Excellent eon; dition (8 months old) call altci
:,5 p.m. 463-6226. Ask for Ron

Wanted: Student to clean oll-Z
campus apartment once (,i —
twice weekly, about lite hoursweek. Call Jell at 478-011,2 =

E Wanted: Cscd manual non• portable typew riters W ill pay
•$20 to $50 depending on eontli|giion. Call Masao I'tijiyana in
J.John Ballantyne "223. Cenlrix

For Sale: 1938 Plymouth. 2door business coup. $500 as is "
Call 931-3026.
Z

AUTQS

=

'69 Ford W indow Van tor sale —
12-passciiger Club Wagon.S
I For Free: Three kittens, one Chateau interior. Air Contl..5
Z gray and tw o black. V cry al lecMotorola AM-EM-8 track slcr-j
ZDonate and housetrained. II
eo. new shocks, new tires ~
Z interested call 466-8438.
$1,800 or trade for convertible"
Z j.-ree Puppies. Chesapeake and cash. Call 951-2160.
E Bay springer spaniel cross.
1973 Honda 450. New battery Friendly
companions-good
new back lire. Excellent run 
Z hunting dogs. Call 46 ning condition. $800. Tele-;
Z alter 5 p.m.
phone 951-7391 alter 5 p.m.
;
32850.

E

1= Female Labrador Retriever
puppy needs home w ith yard.
: Fight weeks old. very intellii gent. Call 462-9400 or come lo
! John B. "206.

Prospective student Raleigh C.;
Muns. 19622 Mapes." Cerritos.;
CA 90701 would like to hear;
from a currently
enrolled;
student about life at I OP
I

I I I I I I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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SPORTS

Caddas: "We're not improving*
By JEFF METZGER

2 wins and 2
losses for poloists
By DAVll)

SOI,OMAN

Last week I Ol'swaleipo|„ Irani kept in conleiitimi as
the Tigers lallcycd up Iwownts
anil two losses at tin' II
Berkele.s tournanu'iti.
I)espite a :t-ll load at the
hall, Cal I'oly could not lolltin
ur a strong dclciisc as I 1)1'
scored si\ goals to will llir
gatni' 0-5. I.ati'l" the next (lay
an unproved Chico train still
could not stop tIn* Tiger "I
trnsr as t raig Schwartz and
Kit Fullmer Iril I Ol' to a lll-li
v irtory
Coach Connor Sutton atll'llilllrs a \riy close dclcal
Iloin tlir I'al-IJri'krlry
B
s(|liad l» a lark ol roiisistrn
ry
oil lirliall ol IIII" Tiger
Irani. Berkeley Weill on lo will
5-4
In Hie game against I (
Da\ is. I t)l' had a strong, 6-3
trail at the hall lull slipped dm
mg the seeond hall, letting tin

Davis Aggies elaini a. 1(1-8 vic
tory despite a very strong detense led In .letI l'asseggi and
Kevin Drake.
The junior varsity team
was winlcss. bill eoaeli Sutton
was very impressed with tile
train ctlorl. Tile Tigers J\
"U" sipiad lost totliel hleoand
Fresno State teams by only one
goal.
Tiger water polo action
continues in the Northern I'alilorma Tournament being held
all day today and tomorrow at
1- ootlull and De Aliza Colleges.
I Ol' will he in the small col
lege division lacing such out
standing teams as the I (
Berkeley and Stanlord
11
teams. I al I'oly and Texas Alt
M.
yVednesday Ilie
Tigers
meet I al I'oly at San l.uis O
hispo at H p.ill. and at 3 p.m.
Thursday I Ol' water polo la
res I I-Santa Barbara at Sail
ta Barbara.

Chester Caddas glumly sal
in his office and pondered the
late ol his COP Tigers. "We've
got a thousand things to im
prove on. But I'm tired ol talk
ing about improving because
we're not. For Tour weeks
we've talked about being close
to being a ball club. But we re
not one bit better.'
For Caddas' Tigers, the
1975 season could hardly be
called successful to this point.
Last week, they saw their
record tall below .500 (1-3-1)
w hen they dropped a 28-12 deeision to Long Beach St. in the
PCAA
opener,
prompting
Caddas lo say:
"We're going lo make
many changes this week to find
the people who can get the job
done. We're going to shake
things up."
Caddas wouldn t go into
the changes tobe made, but the
speculation here is that there
will be a switch at quarter
back. Bruce keplinger spelled
John Ertman in the fourth
quarter at Long Beach, and it
appears the job will be his
tomorrow night, when Pacilic
hosts the Texas-El Paso
Miners in a 7:30 p.m. contest at
the stadium.
Keplinger led the Tigers to
tw o touchdowns after thegame
was out of hand at Long Beach.
The 49ers scored three times in
the third quarter to open up a
28-0 lead. Ertman again failed

Delense
t MVEKSlTV OF THE PACIFIC

Mike Smith (0-2. 2151
Morrison England (0-2. 205
Mel Visger (0-1.2401
Paul Picclll (0-0. 2141
Dana Brenner (0-2. 235i
Ste\ e Galas 10-3. 2301
Hon Turner 10-2. 1801
John Ertman i5-ll. 105)
Bruce Gibson (0-0. 21.n
SIe\e Gill 15-10. 1751

Steve llcinrich (5-11. 200) 35
Al Cleveland (0-5. 240)
79
1'al Tittle l6-3. 2301
71
Hon Rhode (5-11. 225)
0.>
Rich Schercr (0-3. 2201
99
Dave Forrest (0-1. 2001
•><
Rudy Yincy ( 0-1. 212)
l->
; Louie Tuitama (0-2. 225)
88
; James Cunuiiings (0-0. 181) 47
Mike Kilcy (6-0,180)
38

*'
-4
81
08
77
34
I"
39
41

III"

Along with Keplinger. Bob
Earraro seemed to be the only
other bright spot in an other
wise dismal night for UOl .
Eerraro led the Tiger rushers
w ith 94 yards. Caddas. though,
was hesitant to praise anybody for their performance. In
fact, he would just as soon lorget the ballgame and look
toward tomorrow night and

BRUCE KEPLINGER
Lusk struck again the next
time the 49ers had the ball, as
he scampered 74 yards for a 210 lead. He added Long Beach's
final points w ith a one-yard run
later in the period. All told, the
senior tailback burned the
Tigers for 209 yards and four
touchdowns.

, pA'l Kit*

UTEP.
A vastly improved Miner
team will be coming into
Pacific for the first time in its
history. The two teams have
met six times before, all in El
Paso, with Pacific holdingu 4-2
edge.
Last year W iliaid
Harrell ran 44 yards with 1.38
to play to give the Tigers a 17-14
win.
Two seasons ago. UTEP
had an undistinguished record
of 0-11.
They hired a new
coach, Gil Bartosh. who quick
ly improved the record to 4-7 in
his first season. This season,
the Miners are 1-2. andafter an
off date last week, seem rested
and ready lo give Pacilic a real
test.
The key lo beating El Paso,
says Caddas. is in stopping
senior quarterback Bobbie
McKinley. In 1974 he led the
the Western Athletic Confer
ence in total offense, amas
sing 1.772 yards, of which 1.512
came through the air.
"We've just got to get some
more offense out ol this team il

anil
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The l,'OP.soccer squall was
defeated by tile I C-Davis Ag
gies 6-t) here last Saturday.
Head coach Eddie Araya
commented "that the score
doesn't reflect the I rue per
formance ol each loam.'' Araya attributed a scoreless
COP team to "too many incon
sistencies at key moments in
the game."

rigsr

Ready to shout!
said
we're going to win.
Caddas. which docsn t corneas
mqch ol u shock lo anybody.
The running game was pretty
consistent throughout the year
Gibson leads the. team with Jill
yards, followed by Eerraro
with 287 and Ertman with 245.
The problem though, is lack ol

Diego Stale won its |i
straight by nipping l.'nh^
19-10: Arizona Slate i-jhJ
unbeaten and poweriu
thrashing Brighton YoJ
o and next week's lot,d
ton State, lost its thirdin,
23-10 to Cal Poly CSLO),1

outside speed, and Caddas has
gone to different combinations
in
eel some
to gel
some speed
speed in the bat k
field.
. .
In other action involving
LOP opponents last week. Sail
Jose stunned Stanford 36-34:
Fresno
State
defeated
San
Montana State. 34-1 r.

Beginning at noon tomor
row. nationally top-ranked I nivcrsity of San Francisco will
host the Tigers in what is to be
probably the most challenging
game this season. On Wednes
day. soccer act ion continues ;il
Calaveras Field with I OP
hosting the University ol San
ta Clara at 3 p.m.

(

SG
ST
SK
WB

IB
l-'B
W li

Dean Allcont tti-2. 215)
Jim Lohman <6-5. 260)
Jollll Coats ltd. 210)
Wade Bradlord (6-3. 215)
Doug Little (6-2. -2201
Steve Hurt (6-3. 245)
Flash Collins (5-11. 160)
Bobby McKinley (6-1. 195)
Robert Elliot 16-2. 190)
Tunny Johnson (6-1. 195)
Hill Avery (5-11. 180)

83
7(1
62
54
64
76
17

11
24
40
21

LE
LT
NG
HT
HE
SLB
IV LB
LC
HC
SS
ES

Mike Black (6-3. 210)
Charles Underwood (6-7. 250)
Willie Smith (6-0. 260)
Joe Miller (6-7. 275)
Lucien Johnson ( , 200))
Hal Burnett (6-1. 215)
Harold Sampson (6-1. 190)
Art Belvin (62. 190)
Kenny Yates (5-9. 165)
Jerry Knoeplel 16-0. 185)
Lee Mitchell (5-11. 175)

Tele

By ANTHONY BRYANT
Bv ALEX PThe Women's vifc
team, in its tirst seasonj.
defeated the ITtivcrsi)
Nevada 15-13 and 15II
best ol three games
day here in the g\itiii,ij
The JY squad In
three-game match Uand 5-15 against the Net
team, despite the excilln
tort put out l>\ the tram]
Thursday. the uilltj
team w ill lace SlatlisLuisl
here in the gyiu al 7 p.itt.

OAKLAND 35. . .SAN DIEGO 0
HA! 11A! HA! Who put this game on schedule.' i
SAN FRANCISCO 29 . . KANSAS CITY 17
After blowing last week s game against Hie Rams, the 49ers
should be the team to win their first game.
BUFFALO 24. . .DENVER 2(1
O.J. Simpson, enough said!
LOS ANGELES 31. . .BALTIMORE 14
This ought to be the Rams first impressive game since llie pre
season. That is. if you can call healing the Colts impressive.
UOP 19. . .UTEP 15
Maybe it's just wishful thinking on my part.

Monterey Grand Prix next weekend

This. the. sei'i
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63
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36
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The fever that wont break:

THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Like most things, the cost of
attending medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. To many
medical students
that cost repre
sents a heavy
burden, a financial
problem that can
affect your con
centration.
It needn't be
that way The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was originatedto
free you from those
/ ,, •
worries. Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medical educa
tion covered, and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.
The program offers
more than tuitionand
salary: it offers you the
opportunity to begin
Aimed Forces Health Care
your practice under very
„
DEDICATED JO HEALTH CARE AND
favorable conditions. As a health careofficer in
THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
the military branch of your choice, youII find
yourself writh responsibilities fully in keeping with
ArmedForces Scholarships
your training, and with the timeand opportunity to
Z-CN-105'
PO Box AF
observe a full spectrumof medical specialties.
Peono.lL6l6M
When you decide on the specialty you wish to I Yes I am interestedin ArmedForces Health Professions
Scholarship opportunity•.I understand there is no obligation.
pursue, youmay find yourself taking those
II am
amespecially interestedirt
irr
graduate medical studies at one of our many
n Army
• Navy
• Air Force
large and modern medical centers If so, you can
• Physician
• Dental
n PodiaRy" • Optometry
• Veterinary*
• Psychology (PhD)"
count on that training being secondto none
Name _
Both the clinical andresearch work being done
_Sex •M •F
(Please Print)
in them havemade Army, Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medicalresource.
_State_
-ZipITs a long road, but thefirst step is simple. Just
send in the coupon. Thedetails we send you may
Social Security•
make the whole waya little smoother.
I Enrollment at
-(School)To graduate in_
AN INTFOOUCTION TO THE STUDY OFDISEASE"
PUBLISHED BY LEA &FEBIGER-PHILADELPHIA.

(month, year)

-Degree—

•Veterinary andPodiatry not availablein Navy Program
Podiatry andPsychology not available inArmy Program

and l' < •

i<*ts

Peerless Predictions

TEXAS-EL PASO
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Soccer team
suffers defeat

Probable starting lineups
Ollollse

to move the club with any
success, so Caddas made the
change. Keplinger completed
three of three passes and
scored one touchdown.
The Tigers trailed 7-0 at
halltime. but on the first play
from scrimmage in the second
half. Ertman's pitchout lo
Bruce Gibson was fumbled and
Long Beach recovered on the
Tiger three. Herb Lusk then
scored the second of his four
TD's to give Long Beach a 14-0
lead.

Mario Andrelli and Al Unser are just two of the names w ho will
be competing in the Monterey Grand Prix all next weekend al
The
Formula
5000
Chanipionship Series returns
to Laguna Seea Raceway for
the Monterey Grand Prix on
Oct. 10, 11 and 12.

At Laguna Seca
Laguna Seea Raceway.

TOUGH TO GET A BREAK
ON AUTO INSURANCE?

This will be the seventh

lace ol the Championship
bettes which is co-sanctioned
by the Sports Car Club ol

& S

Ulub(U'SAC). They will Vcompeting lor a $00,000 purse
The
Formula
5000
mach.ues will have praetieeon

?«ass&
Saturdav 5

^'Wng

any longer. . .

DUTCHER
INSURANCE
Available for ASUOP card
holders
If it's worth your time, we'll make it
worth your money.
Call for free quotes.

1035
W. Robinhood 478-2450
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PATRICK FINNEY

-Awake and Sing" is the
• t presentation this season
" Ihedraiiia department. The
i,
was written by Clifford

definitely 1its that description.
When asked what is the
social comment of the play.
Alex Citron, a member of the

Odets in tl)L' 1930 s uboul "
, w;s|i family and their life in
Bronx during the Great
tlit
Depression.

•Awake and Sing" is a
essage play designed to in11
the social consciouserease
. 0| its audiences,
ness t
Odets was an activist
during the '30s along with John
Garlit'ld and Franchet Tone in
J, organization called the
Group Theatre The intention

in its touriij
lg Utah Staid
ale remainJ
powerful I™
im Young. 2i'J
t s foe. Eullet
third ina ray
(SLO).

of the group was to write and
perform plays ol social conse
Awake and Sing"
quenees

mH

cast. said. "1 think it is
argument to demonstrate the

Television '75:
Bv ALEX F. CITRON
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This, the second in a series
on the new television season,
was to deal with the less im
pressive shows, and to at
tempt to predict the outcome
ol lite ratings race. Since my
last article, however, some
thing terrible happened to
NBC. andI leel compelled todidiseuss that first.
Last Wednesday. Sept. 24.
Lee Grant, the star of "Kay,"
announced that her show had
been canceled by the NBC
brass alter only three weeks.
This is undoubtedly the crow n
ing blow in thy perpetual idiocy
ol the three networks.
"Kay" is a really fine
show, not only for its w riting
and acting, but especially for
lis new approach to comedy on
IV ll was scheduled in an
hour of death: opposite the
second hall of CBS' "The
Wiltons. It would have been
impossible lor any new show to
live there, so why did NBC not
assign that slot to one ol its
many poorer .rookies'/Then,
nothing would have been lost
by its cancelation.

'hey will begin"
rand Prix at 3 P (
ion to the h'orin"
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'Billy Jack' explores Indian life
By LUIS REYES

Odets' 'Awake and Sing' set
By
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i on Saturday 41
acting at 11:30
B beginning at

The failure here is in as
suming that Martin Milnerean
pass for anything other than a
pi e-pubescent cop. The stories
are contrived cliches, the char
acters totally unbelievable and
the attempts at suspense
insulting. Cameron Mitchell is
excused, though, for appear
ing to suffer over all the dumb
things he has to say.
Some of the other turkeys
are
"Doctor's Hospital"
(NBC), one more pointless
doctor show starring that sym
bol of everything take. George
Peppard:
"On The Rocks"
(ABC), in which we discover
that prisons don't necessarily
make for tunny situations;
"Beacon Hill" (CBS). just u
racy soap opera about two
rather humdrum families;
and "Welcome Back, Roller"
(ABC),
in
which
Gabe
Kaplan's hilarious stand-up
routines die through a bad
attempt at dramatization.
Most ol these bad shows
will not- survive the season.
Rotter" has a chance only
because of Kaplan s popu
larity. and "Beacon Hill"
might survive because it looks
British.
Willi those excep
tions. though, all of the
mediocre to bad stull will die.
A few good shows will also
get the axe. of course. "Fay " is
the first casualty. There will
be others.
The only sure-fire hits are
"Switch" and "Phyllis." both
on CBS. You can bet they will
stay where they are in the top

Lee Grant, when asked it
there were any circumstances
under which she would accept
an apology and a new time slot
to continue the series, made a
^ ell-known gesture w ith one of
her lingers. I must say 1 could
not agree with her more.
Having sadly dispatched
one ol my lavorite new pro
grams. 1 turn to the bad Stuti in
the tall ottering . Believe me.
there is a lot ol it. but that is
certainly not unusual..

Without a doubt the worst
show
is
"The
•MoiUeluscos" on NBC. ll is
JUst one more non-funny
"miedy. in which laughs are
1 Mieeled only because there is
a lot "I yelling by ethnic charts are now on si"'i
utters
i. Macy's. BASS
•lie show has a weak
guna Seca Rae'U
Outlets in Noi'"1 premise and even weaker
u "ters.
The actors are in
a. Parking is '
class
of
bad
under 12 add11 ""•'tlier
"'together.

mce ticket prict'U
July—$«. ;ii-da>T
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pass.
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•tl.v other "hum of the
Year' "want goes to ABC's
"Swiss
amity Robinson."

failures of the capitalist sys
tem and to advocate
the
unionization of labor. Citron
had this to say about the quali
ty ol the production: "1 think
this is going to be a very good
production. It s well conceived
and the east has an outstand
ing understanding of the mes
sage ol the play, and this
definitely will show in the per
formances of each actor and
actress."
Concerning the attendance
he exeels for the show, Citron
said.
Judging from past
experience, dramas have al
ways had difficulty drawing
audiences at UOP. That's too
bad because this is a worth
while play to get your butt over
to the theater to see."
Dr. Kahn. the director ot
the play, is a product of this
era. locale and religion. When
asked if he identified with the
play. Dr. Kahn said. "I under
stand the characters, their
moods and the problems they
faced," This understanding
should enable him to give a
feeling of realism to the play
that few others could achieve.
"The play w as born out of
the hope that Americans, ot
their own efforts, could ex
tract themselves
from the
depression by raising social
consciousness
and.
more
particularly, with the hope that
the young workers would band
together in unions in the hope of

gaining greater benefits from,
and access to. the gooqi that
their
labor
produced."
It s a play that dramatizes the
difficulties
of maintaining
warm and generous feelings
under the stress of economic
pressure, or as the character
Jacob says, "in this house
economics comes down like a
ton ot coal on the head."
Dr. Kahn is hopeful that
this will be a moving and
strong production of the play.
"The proof of production is in
the actual playing. I think it
w ill be an effective production
even though it has meant cast
members had to identify with a
particular
time, economic
situation and ethnic group all
of w hich are somewhat distant
from their own experience."
;1 have an outstanding
cast to work with. They're
industrious and dedicated to
understanding the nuances of
feelings and meaning in the
play."
"Awake and Sing" is perti
nent to our lives today, even
though it was written in and
about the '30s.
"Awake and Sing" will be
performed at the De Marcus
Brown Theater Oc t. 9-11 and 1618. Curtain time for allot these
performances will be 8 p.m.
These performances are free
to ASU'OFcard holders. Cards
should be presented at the box
office the night of the show.

Fatricia Ginler, Alex Citron and Ken Fleishour perform a
scene from Clifford Odets' "Awake and Sing," which opens
Thursday at the Rotunda Theater.

By JOSEFH GOLDEEN

20 all year.
I
MONTEREY — Jazz at
A lew older shows are also
Monterey
this
year
was
likely
to
fall
this year.
excellent, superior to past
"M.A.S.H."
may
finally
years by a cool margin. The
succumb to its lamed internal
18th annual Festival, held Sept
"Dr. V elby will
problems.
probably bore his audience
aw ay once and lor all. "1 hat s
My Mama" and "MoviiT On
are simply too bad to sneak
through another year.
And
"The Six-Million Dollar Man
will expire due to a long stand
ing lack of plots.
To go even further out on a
limb. 1 think the days are num
bered for "All in the Family.
Not only is the show becoming
routine and static, but Carroll
O Conner wants to start acting
again.
No. the 1975-761V season is
not any better nor any worse
than any other season. And
that's unfortunate, because
series
like
"Columbo.
"Rojak." "Baretta." "Mary
Tyler Moore" and "Police
Story" have proven that the
medium ean be good. The only
question is how to keep the
really terrible stull away.
Maybe we can send it to the
people who canceled "Lay,
and they can have it u s "
memento when the public
decides to run that type out ol
the business
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music has basically disap
peared. You caniiHl sell lolk al

Mimi Farina proved tobe a
crovvd-pleaser in her benefit
performance for Kl'Ol'-FM
eight nights ago. This is under
standable. considering Bread
and Roses, the organization lor
which she is executive direc
tor. stages close to 30 perlormances per month.
According
to
Farina.
"Bread and Roses was esta
blished lo lake live entertain
ment into hopitals and pri
sons. and into institutions
where people vvoulilii I ordi
narilly gel out and be able In
have that kind ol human eon
tail.
Not to inter thai I 1)1'is one
such institution, the presence
ot Mimi Farina was indeed a
rare treat.
"Last Christmas our lug
gesl names on the list tor Sail
Quentiu included people like
John Hendricks. Ilerbic Han
cock. Joan Biiez. Hoy I Axlon
and Boz Scaggs Thai was our
initial big time show lor San
(Juent'ni which didn I come oil
because there had been too
much violence in the prison. So
we made a tape lor their radio
station, says Farina
Farina opened her I OF
gig with the traditional. Till
There Was You." and later
played one ol the best rendi
tions ol Elton John s
I'a
niel" ever heard.
"I'm not a commercial
success at the moment." says
Farina. "I don't know il 1 ever
will be.I don't know il I want to
bo. 1 w ant to lie able lo make al-

Monterey Jazz
Mangione. John Lewis. Cal
Tjader. Paul Desmond. Hubert

TOM LAI GIILIN

hero
while
represents
a
to some
America could accept
.
degree.
(iood story and line |h-i
formanccs
(especially
by
De-lores
Taylor
as
(lie
schoolteacher) highlight the
movie which otherwise deals
with problems in a .somewhat
simplistic manner. Il is social
comment not social documen
tary.
An understanding ol
Indian culture is clearly por
trayed.
in recent years in light ol
history and social move
ments. the perspective oil the
rolcul Hie Indian and the while
man in the American West is
being re-examined and re
assessed. lake the myth ol the
American West, which lilms
helped to perpetuate. Ilu-story
ol the American Indian may
well never be presented in Us
own proper perspective.
II a lilm were lobe made ll
would have to he made by
Indians.
Billy Jaek will lie
shown all litis weekend al the
I Diversity Center Theatre.

By ANTHONY BRYANT

Festival, although it has been
known to drag in years past.

liums any min i' And so. on Un
commercial market, m on the
charts or oil the radio lolk mu
sic doesn't exist. I'artieularlv
traditional ballads, they re
"out the window Some ol the
melodies I lov e, and I still kind
ol'nse Ihem in the vv riling thai I
do.

MIMI FARINA
bums and sell them so that I
can say what I want to say. and
have people hear it.
"The main message is
something really corny or
basic, like life is a miracle,
and il we'd pay oltcntiuntolliat
we would all gel along heller.
"I'm not religious, but
there is sort ol a religious quail
ly to the idea ol taking note ol
the fact that we're replly v ery
special individuals as things
living on this plane), and we're
murdering ourselves oil slow
ly."

was able lo combine lolk mu
sic with easy-listening pup
music. The results were melo
dic and inspiring.
In
the
eoiinnerei.il
world." savs Farina.
lolk

The opening act lor Minn
Farina was Felcr. I'.ml and
Mary Barkett. also known as
Heritage. The group llevv tluvv n
from Oregon, interrupting a
month-long engagement al the
Shcralon Inn in Portland, just
to appeal' ill Mill's licnel il
1 don't know vv hethemr not
il w as worth the trip for them
Imt il vvas lor Ihe audience
Their abilities instrumental!)
vocally and as songwriters arc
hard to mulch al any level
Their success would he one "I
the most positive llungs thai
could
(men lo contemporary
music

As for her influences. Minn
Farina has always liked song
writers. Teople like Randy
Newman." she say s, because.
"I'm more attracted to words
than 1 am to melodies."
During her concert Mimi
onlookers, who immediatelyI
fell in love with them.
There were well over
thirty hard core UOF jazz
lovers down in Monterey over
the weekend, a
formidable

CHUCK MANGIONE
number
under
the
circumstances, and one which
should signal the advent of
more jazz
interest on this
campus.

Europe has come to Stockton. . .

The House of Shaw
ESPRESSO CAFE
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STEAMED CHOCOLATE
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u
Semng

209 DORIS PLACE
948-4300

$1.35 VALUE

COUPON CAN BE USED REPEATEDLY

Most recently in films such
as Ulzunas Raid" and "The
Man Who LovedCat Dai
'aneiiig.

;i
less
understanding
increasingly
more
racist
look at the Indian is being pre
sented. Since the decline ol
westerns in recent years, those
that have been produced tend
to shy away from using the
Indian as Jhe antagonist.
In "Billy Jack" we see the
Indian as the underdog and
hero, a reversal of the recent,
trend in which the Indian is de
picted in the traditional.
apnieryphalst-ii.se.
Billy Jack (the mam is a
Vietnam War vet who returns
home to battle lor his |>coplc •.
ng"l to hve as u
the story involves a freedom
school teacher and her
children who are victimized by
villainous bigots in the com
munity. until Billy Jack steps
in to aid her.
Billy Jack is also a produel horn ol the movies I he
lone, strong, laconic si ranger
who helps those in need (in the
best tradition of Gary Cooper
and John Wayne). This hero
figure is clearly not a lullblooded Indian.
Thus he

Mimi Farina: crowd pleaser

DAVID CLAYTON-THOMAS

m

99c

films as "Soldier Blue" and
"Little Big Man." The latter
gives us a standout per
formance from Chief Dan
George.

The Meiers, who opened
19-21. was by ar better than Laws. Bill Evans and Ed
the show with "Eire On The
Shaughnessy.
expected.
made
an
The
annual
Saturday Bayou."
The series of five concerts
overwhelming
entrance
in
afternoon
blues
show
was
the
included such jazz greats as
of
this year's front of a crowd of erstwhile
Dizzy
Gillespie,
Chuck highlight

H SATURDAY
^5 OCT. 4

LARGE
CHEESEBURGER

Since the beginning ol
American motion pictures, the
American Indian in real life
has been a most maligned and
misrepresented figure.
Used for the purpose ot
motivating action in westerns,
the Indian is usually seen as the
villain who scalps, raids, pil
lages and is a threat to pro
gress.
Indians were not even
allowed to portray them
selves. Hollywood actors were
used to play Indians. However,
some directors, like John Ford,
insisted oil utilizing Indians lor
the authenticity they added to a
film and for their keen horse
manship.
During the 1950 s with a
film called "Broken Arrow ,
the Indian was given a more
sympathetic view and soon
other films followed that
. carried the theme of the noble
savage.
In the '60s, parallels were
drawn to contemporary pro
blems of the Indian in such
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Paul's Menu

miscellany
SENIORS who plan to graduate between
now and August must register at the
Registrar's office in Knoles Hall by Nov. 1.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC1ATION meeting is set for 7 p.m. Thursday in
the University Center.
PUTT RESlorASl 01' and meal ticket 11)
eards will be taken from 1 to 4 p.m. Wednes
day and from It a.m. to A p.m. Oct. 10 in the
AS'l'Dl* oil ice. Faculty ID pictures will be
taken Irom 1 to4 p.m. Oct. I5al the same loca
tion

. . . . .

.

DISCOUNT ROOKS are available Irom 1
r, p.m. daily in Hie ASl 01' office. These
coupon hooks allow ASl 01> members to
receive discounts on selected goods and servi
ces front various Stockton merchants.
\ REPRESENTATIVE Irom GarrettKv angelical Theological Seminary. Evahston.
HI smII be on campus Oct 14 to speak. to
nitercslcd students. Call Anderson \ . 466-14.lb.
to schedule an appointment.
SCHOLARSHIPS
front
Danforth
Foundation are available to undergraduate
liberal at"" students who plan t o s t u d y for a
IX Contact Dr. Otis Shao. WPC 111, lotmore information.
AN EXHIBITION ol works by the art
department laculty begins today and will connone through Oct. 41 m the lobby ol Burns
Tower.< Hours lor the show arc Irom II a.m. - a
u 01 Monday through Friday. Id a.m. -4 p.m.
on Saturdays and 12 nooit-4 p.m. on Sundays.

Center at 946-2362.
GREEK FOOD, music, handcrafts and
dancing will be featured at the fifteenth annual
Grecian Food Fare set for tomorrow and
Sunday at the Stockton Civic Auditorium.
Dinner will be' served from 4 to 10 p.m.
tomorrow and from noon to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
Cost lor admission to the fare is $1 and the
dinner is $4.30. or a combination ticket is avail
able for $4.
A $1,500 GRAND I RIZE will be awarded
in a poetry competition sponsored by the
World of Poetry. For rules and entry forms,
write to: World of Poetry, 801 Portola Drive,
Dept. 211, San Francisco, 94127. Contest closes
Nov. 30.
NATIONAL
POETRY
PRESS
is
sponsoring a poetry contest open to all college
students. Entry deadline is Nov. 5. For infor
mation write to National Poetry Press, 3210
Selby Ave., Los Angeles, 90034.
KUOP will broadcast a program on Ala
bama Governor George Wallace next Monday
and Tuesday. Included will be an interview
with Wallace and comments from supporters
and opponents ol the governor.
A PEP RALLY is scheduled for today at
4:30 p.m. in the fraternity circle.

1

Student Legal Rights
REGISTRATION FOR ASUOP MEMBERS
PHONE

NAME

Please check type of Registration:
$15 all day Saturday (no meal)
$20 all day Saturday, with luncheon and keynote speaker

a

-mTmJTf

Turn this form into the ASUOP office

Dinner
Columbian Style Flunk Steak
Plain Flank Steak
Eggs A La Cox
Potato Puff
Artichokes
Madras Bow l
Praline Pie

TOMORROW
Breakfast
Bananas
Cold Cereals
Raised & Cake Donuts
Lunch
Froz. Mixed Fruit
Mama's Little Children
Omelet
Bacon Strips
Home Fried Potatoes
Ind. Raisin Salad
Dinner
Battered Fish
Plain Cod
Municotli
F.F. Potatoes
Carrots/Chives
Cucumbers/Sour Cr.
Jello Cubes/Topping

Frosted Fruit Mold
Ice Cream Novelty

Dinner
Cheese Fondue
Beef K-Bobs
Bed of Rice & Wild
Broccoli
Spears
Hollandaise Sauce
Cherry Turnover

Dinner
Turkey/Dressing
Veil I Cutlet/Sherry
Hash Browns
Sesame Onion Cass.
Hawaiian Salad
Daffodil Cake

MONDAY
Breakfast
Koyalanne Cherries
Malt-O-Meal
Pancakes
Ham Slices
Syrtjp.
Cake Donuts

WEDNESDAY

Lunch
Cream ol Celery
Cold Roast Beet &
Sprouts on Genova Bread
Cliaquites Tortilla
Whipped Black Gelatin
Tomato Aspic
Walnut Cookie

Lunch
Split Pea/Sr. Cr.
Hot Dog/ Cheese &
Bacon on

Dinner
Lasagne
Grilled Liver
Yams
Spinach Soul lie
Deviled Eggs
Cheese Cubes & Nuts

TUESDAY
Breakfast
Straw berries
Oatmeal
\V allies
Apple Pancake
Syrup
Bacon
Apple Kuchen

Lunch
Melon Sliver
Fried Eggs
Hash Browns
Bacon Strips
Scrambled Eggs
Lemon Coflee Cake

STOCKTONS HSWEST MOT6ft IN#-

COLOft T.V.

Cjk artcr Way Inn

HEATED POOL

.STMK WATER BEDS

500 WEST CHAATEft WAY
AT INTERSTATE S

Q4R-f]3?1
U 'U
U U *- 1

RENT—TO OWN
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BEGINNING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Instructor: Mark Smith
MW
0-9 p.m.
Program Planning CenterDarkroom
This workshop is designed
to teach how to develop your
own III in and to make a print
from a negative. Topics w ill in
clude lilins. papers, deve
lopers, printing' and camera
technique. Classes will run six
weeks beginning this Monday.
Bring to lirst class pencil, pa
per and camera. All supplies
arc provided except film and
paper. More advanced classes
will be offered in the spring.
Cost: $15.

SHINNING TECHNIQUES
Toni diFranee. Instructor
Oct. 22 & 29
7:30-10 p.m.
A workshop in which one
learns how to recognize differ
ent types ol wool, card il and
spin yarn on a drop spindle.
The yarn can be used for
texture effects in art work re
quiring yarn, crocheting and
knitting or for weaving pro
jects.
Wool for spinning included.
Enrollment limited to It) peo
ple.
Cost: $10

Downtown—249 E. Minor
Lincoln Center North
todi—107 W. Pino St

Next to Pay leu * * Open till 9 p.m. MOD. • Thur. Sat. till 5

GETTING

STRAIGHT

ABOUT THE BIBLE
Instructor: prolessor Arthur
\laynard. Ph.D.
Oct. 7 to Nov. 4 (Tuesdays)
7-8: 40 p.m.
Sears 111
This is a non-credit work
shop on understanding the
Bible ottered by Prolessor
May nurd ol the department of
religious studies. It is designed
especially to help students who
have religious questions grow
ing up out of either the recon- •
filiation of the Bible with
modern science or the recon
ciliation of their traditional
understanding of the Bible with
modern critical methods ol
Bible study.
The workshopwill follow a
book by the same title w ritten
by
Horace R.
Weaver.
Ph.D..who is an outstanding
religious educator. Topics can
be covered in the workshop in
clude creation, the use or
abuse ol the Bible, the undc:>
standing of the book of Reve
lation and the question ol
whether or not the Christian
faith can cope w ith the possibi
lity of extraterrestrial life.
The eourse will be limited
to the first 12 students wliosigf)
up at the University Center in• formation booth. Students who
are accepted are asked tocovcnant to attend each session.
Cost: Cost of the text, w hich is
available
at
the
I OP
Bookstore. $3.93.

WEAVING ON A FRAME
LOOM
Nov. 5. 12, and i9
Program Planning Center
7:30-9 p.m.
Instructor: Toni diFranee
A workshop in which one
learns to warp a simple frame
loom, and weave on il. Some
weaving techniques w ill be dis
cussed and examples shown.
Frame looms provided
(included in charge). but bring
your own assortment ol colors
and textures in yarns, or purphase at the workshop where
additional yarns will be avail
able.
Cost: $12 (includes loom)
Limit: 7-10 people
ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR:
Toni
diFranee—Spinner
and handweaver for l ive years,
belongs
to Stockton and
Sacramento Weavers' Guilds,
has taught trame loom weav
ing and spinning and was 1973
chairperson for the fashion
show in hundweaving for
Northern California Handweavers Conference.

HUMAN SEXUALITY AND
MORAL PRINCIPLE
Father Robert Silva, M. Div.
WPC 219 Tuesdays 7:30-10 p.m.
Fee: $2
Purpose:
1) To inves
tigate ethical decision making
predicated on reasonable argu
ment rather than on arbitrary
convention or tradition, out
moded but maintained through
religious submission ol reason
to unreasonable authority, 2)
To explore the place ol lailh
and Christian belief in the deci
sion-making process, 3)
In
light ol the above, to discuss
the role of Christian morality
in current sexual trends.

THE NEW THEOLOGY: A
LOOK AT CONTEMPORARY
CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
Father Robert Silva, M. Div.
WPC 202 Wednesdays 7:30-10
p.m.
Fee: $2
To present a joint ^state
ment ol the Christian faith with
an emphasis not on what
divides, but on what unites how
we are to understand, present
and live the Christian faith in
the world ol today. We will look
at three primary sourses on
traditions. Calvinst. Lutheran
and Roman Catholic, each of
which has stamped its char
acter on more than a score of
religious denominations.

THE ART OF TAROT CARD
READING
Instructor: Franeine Kalz
December 2 (Friday)
7-8 p.m.
Learn to interpret the an
cient and fascinating larol
cards. Read characters, read
minds, read lives.
Cost: $2 per lesson.

SF

BASIC COOKERY
Paul
Fairbrook. Director.
Food Service
Oct. 7, 9. 14, I6,21and 23
7-9 p.m.
Grace Covell Dining Hull
This course is a basic
primer lor those with little or
no cooking experience II is in
tended to lamiliarizc the
student with basic cooking
principles. It will he taught by
various members ol the stall ol
I nivcrsity Food Service and
coordinated by Mr. Paul Fair
brook.
There w ill he a lee ol $6 to
cover the cost ol iood.
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Paul -a spiritual mystic reference to Paul
McCartney's supposed death and replacement by an
exact double. As the evening wears on and more
brain cells asphyxiate, spin Neil Sedaka records
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guests.
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4) Strike up a conversation with your wastebRskst

5) Drive through Jack-in-theBox 17 times pick
ing up one item at a time to make up an order lor five
people. After all, those poor, bleary-eyed souls that
man the counter at those God-awful hours need a lit
tle excitement in their lives, too.
6) Drive over to the state mental hospital and
mingle.
7) See what effect vodka has on your hanging
plant.
8) Listen to records in Braille.
9) Turn on the TV and watch a test pattern. Bet
ter yet, get stoned and watch "Dragnet" with the
sound off.
10) If you'are rapidly tiring of all those tacky
people littering up your abode, serve a last round ol
drinks. Like Kaopectate daquiris or tequila sun
rises, substituting Ex-Lax lor the grenadine.
11) Organize relay races to Lodi and back.
12) If everything else fails, take the simplest and
most direct course of action—to hell with everything
else, go out and find a liquor store that's open.

Lunch
Corn Chow der
Burrito
Pork Oryszn
Carrots Cosmopolitan
Hamburger
Gingcrale Mold
3-Fruil Fantasy
Lemon Pudding
Dinner
Roast Beet
Chix Delish
Baked Put a to
Mallow .Veg. Duo
Cherry Medley Sallad
Strawberries
St ra w be try Shu rtca ke

L
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Cor
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university w

-COURSES

UNIVERSITY CENTER
I lit- l Diversity Outer is
offering a series of niinicourses (his semester open to
all members ol the UOP
community.
Fees for eaeli
course are given with the
eourse description. Many ol
the courses start on Monday so
registering for them now is
imperative. Registration will
he taken at the information
booth in the Center.
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Breakfast
Banana Halt
Farina
French Toast/Syrup
Bacon
Toasty Orange Cake

$10 per month — all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until paid for or return any time.
No tricks — No gimmicks —No interest.
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THURSDAY

Lunch
Canadian Cheese
Hawaiian
Farmer Shrimp
Boat Lunch
Peach Raspberry Mold

CO MONAHHAN'a
MOM

Bun

Guacaniole/Tort. Ch.
Boston Baked Beans
Turkey Breast
Fruit Ambrosia
Party Salad
Choc. Chip Cookie

Dinner
c r. Sherry Pork Chops
Hungry Boy Cass.
Hamburger Patty
French Fries
Fr. Cut Gr. Beans
Spanish Bean Salad
Apple Pie/Cheese

the Pit

TIM BUNCE

ioThere^ome modest suggestions to enliven

Breakfast
Orange Hall
Cream of Rice
Scrambled Egg/Cheese
Hash Brow ns
Jelly Donuts

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES

pntfCiTI>IM»PMON«S
FRIENDSHIP
INNS
ISRCTSAMNAB

£

SiS for those students eating in the various cam
pus^dining halls. Fairbrook is director of auxiliary
vices and in charge of campus food service.

Breakfast
Grapefruit Sections
Cold Cereals
Pineapple Muffin

YEAH

Make check payable to:
ASUOP Legal Rights Conference

Lunch
Clam Chowder
Thin Pastrami On Rye
Baked Fish
Baked Spaghetti
F.F. Cauliflower
Caulillower
Pear in Lime
Bavarian Mold

SUNDAY

CAMPUS ADDRESS
SCHOOL

Paui,

TODAY

TIIE PLACEMENT CENTER lias sche
duled two job recruitment meetings loi
engineers. Rockwell International will be on
campus Oct. 29 and Standard Oil will be here
Oct.>30. For more information contact the

By

MEDITATION FOR
WESTERN MAN
Del. 29, 30 & 31
Instructor: Russ Burgess
7:30 p.m.
October 31—11 p.nt.
Gallery/Lounge except for
Get. 31 Center Theatre
Now. for the first time.
Kuss Burgess makes his
unique and highly successful
meditation method available
to UOP students in a three-day
workshop on Oct. 29. 30 and 31.
In the three-day Meditation
Workshop sponsored by the
University Center programs
council. Mr. Burgess w ill teach
the necessary techniques that
will lead to the benefits ol
relaxation.
ineresed
con
centration , powers
and
improved
memory
that
science attributes to medi
tation.
There are no limitations to
the size ol the workshops.
Each ol the three sessions lasts
an hour and a hull, plus a hall
hour for questions and
answers. In the total of six
hours, the subjects covered
include:
Oct.
29—Introduction.
Psychological and
physio
logical benefits.
ESI' and
meditation. 7:30 p.m.
Gallery/Lounge.

Oct. 30—Mass meditation with
the class group. Going beyond
to eliminate undesirable
habits.
Automatic
writ
ing Psychometry. Alternate
method ol meditation. 7:30
p.m. Gallery / Lounge.

BEGINNING YOGA
Vlike Eakin, Instructor
'
Oct. 1 thru Dec. 2
7-9:30 p.m.
WPC 203
This is an introduction to
Hatha and Plana Yuma Yoga:
the yoga of breathing and exer
cise . We will emphasize the
body, and its relationship to the
mind and emotional aware
ness.
Creative and tension
relieving exercises will be
taught.

GUITAR WORKSHOP
Instructor: Franeine Kat/
December 2 (Friday)
7-8 p.m.
A workshop in begin11111®
guitar with emphasis on •'
aspects of folk guitar UH'"|
niques.
Cost: $3 per lesson.

Cost: $15.

i v
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VIACKAME
Meg Jackson
Wednesdays
7-8: 30 p.m.
Program
Planning Cent#
A live-week course cover
ing all the basic knots with cmpilosis on jewelry and sutalkf
projects. Will also includewaU
hangings.
plant
hanged
purses, etc.
Cost: $2 per lesson
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